
 

 

 

 

 

9 January 2015 
 
Dear parents and Carers 

 
I hope and trust that you all had a happy and holy Christmas and wish you all the very best for 2015. I 

would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all of your support during the Christmas period. We 

had a number of events in the school, all of which were extremely well supported by yourselves.  

WEBSITE: 

Please continue to use our website for educational purposes and enjoyment. It is constantly updated 

with photographs and reports from our recent trips out and events. We also have a list of safe and 

secure websites where the children can recap on their learning at home. There are also important diary 

dates listed and copies of all newsletters. We are constantly updating our policies and these are all on 

the website for your reference. As always, I am open to suggestions of how the website could be 

improved in terms of content.  The address is: http://www.stlawrences.newcastle.sch.uk/site 

HOME PROGRAMMES: 

We have recently introduced some home programmes for children on request from parents who wish to 

help their children more at home. I have always found this very beneficial in accelerating progress of 

individual children in my previous schools and would always encourage parents to approach their class 

teacher so that they can work on individual targets at home. 

PUNCTUALITY: 

A number of children have been arriving late for school – especially since the Christmas holidays. It is 

very important that the children arrive for 8:55 as we expect the children to be working by 9:00am. If 

children arrive after 9:00am without a suitable explanation, they will be marked in as ‘late.’ 

FOOTWEAR: 

Now that the weather is becoming increasingly inclement could I just remind you that the children should 

have a pair of sandshoes in their bag for PE and for occasions where their shoes become particularly 

muddy or wet outside. 

JEWELLERY: 

Could I also remind parents that we do not allow jewellery in school for health and safety purposes. All 

ear pieces need to be either removed or covered and nail extensions are not appropriate for school. 

Many thanks,  

 
Yours sincerely 

 

Mr Paul Brown 

Head Teacher 

St Lawrence’s RC Primary School 


